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A collision incident was reported to the Directorate today, 7th August 201g involving
a fishing boat "ocEANlc", registered in Kerala and an unknown merchant vessei
The date, time and position of the casuarty was reported as 7th August 2018, 03:30
am (lsr) and '10 deg 24 mins N, 07s deg 38 mins E respectivery. As per the ratest
information received by this Directorate, there were ,14 lndian fishermen in the
flshing
boat at the time of this casualty, of which 3 are dead, 2 injured/hospitalized and
the
remaining 9 flshermen are missing.

The Director Generar of shipping, Government of rndia, expresses her deepest

condolences to the families of the deceased and missing fishermen. Massive search
and rescue mission is under progress with the deployment of 3 Air crafts and 3 ships
by the lndian Navy and Indian coast Guard. rt is arso understood that many fishing
boats (about 40 numbers) are also involved in voluntary search operations and ii
highly appreciated.

This casualty has occurred off chettuva, Ernakulam, Kerala in the west coast of
lndia. The Directorate has been digitally analysing and retrieving positions of all the
merchant ships that have transited around the reported location about the time
of
this incident with the help of our internal mechanisms and resources. lndian
coast
Guard (lcG) has also examined vessel traffic of the reported incident
and time.
Accordingly, two vessers were found to be in the crosest proximity of
the reported
casualty and have been advised not leave lndian waters till further
orders. Further,
possibility of invorvement of two more merchant vessers
has not been rured out at
this stage, since position and time of the incident needs
to be confirmed.

our lnvestigation team has arready started the process of inquiry
and is constanfly
coordinating with other agencies, incruding the rndian
Navy, the rndian coast Guard,
coastar Porice and the Kerara state Government. Two
teams of professionar
investigators from Kochi and Mumbai/ DG shipping
have been engaged in pnysicai
inspection of the suspected vessers for colecting
ot-her corroborating evidence.
As the Maritime Administration of the country,
the Director Generar of shipping,
Government of rndia, assures that the
rnquiry of tnis casuatty

the earliest as per the Merchant Shipping,
19S'g.
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